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Ritz-Carlton gets $340M loan
to build luxury Gardens condos
LOCAL, 1C

T hey learned algebra while staring at a computer

screen, then waited months before they could take

the fi�nal state exam. They sometimes spent days in

mandated quarantine, away from a teacher’s attention, be-

cause a classmate became sick. They made friends from be-

hind masks, watched virtual pep rallies from their living

rooms and tried to stay connected beyond their phones

while maintaining 6 feet of social distancing. h Meet the

Class of COVID. h This year’s senior class has the unique

distinction of spending its entire high school experience

during the COVID-19 pandemic.

The Class of COVID
This year’s seniors fi�nd resilience after the pandemic

Colleen Wixon Treasure Coast Newspapers | USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

“For me for COVID, it was hard in the
beginning. I had the mindset that I
wanted to actually fi�nish high school
with good grades and everything,”
said Jensen Beach senior Ja’Asia
Davis. ERIC HASERT/TCPALMSee SENIORS, Page 7A
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With a year and a half to go before next year’s elec-
tion, Florida Democrats lack a challenger to go against
U.S. Sen. Rick Scott.

But that reality may say more about the state of
things for Florida’s opposition party, and the state’s
political tilt to the hard right, than Scott’s strength as
an incumbent seeking a second term.

Because, right now, Democrats seem to be scram-
bling. The name-dropping search for an opponent in-
cludes two NBA legend Dwyane Wade and Grant Hill.

Beyond that, it’s a traditional political
shortlist that includes two no-longer-
in-elected-offi�ce political fi�gures. 

The seemingly desperate search for
a challenger comes on the heels of a
deeply demoralizing 2022 midterm
election year for Democrats in which
Florida’s senior senator and governor

won reelection by 16 and 19 point percentage points,
respectively. Just as humiliating, Gov. Ron DeSantis 

See SCOTT, Page 5A

While Rick Scott’s seeing lots of opposition,
he’s still not seeing a Democratic opponent
Stephany Matat Palm Beach Post | USA TODAY NETWORK

Scott

WASHINGTON – One outcome is clear as Wash-
ington reaches for a budget deal in the debt ceiling
standoff�: The ambitious COVID-19 era of government
spending to cope with the pandemic and rebuild is
giving way to a new focus on tailored investments
and stemming defi�cits.

President Joe Biden has said recouping unspent
coronavirus money is “on the table” in budget talks
with Congress. While the White House has threat-
ened to veto House Speaker Kevin McCarthy’s debt
ceiling bill with its “devastating cuts” to federal pro-
grams, the administration has signaled a willingness 

See DEFICIT, Page 4A

Debt ceiling
talks place 
a new focus
on US defi�cit
After COVID, the ‘appetite’ for 
big spending drops signifi�cantly 
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MEXICO CITY – For weeks, Solangel Contreras
raced. 

The Venezuelan migrant and her family of 22
trudged through the dense jungles of the Darien Gap
and hopped borders across Central America.

They joined thousands of other migrants from
across the Hemisphere in a scramble to reach the
United States-Mexico border and request asylum.

They raced, unsure what changing migratory rules
and the end of a pandemic-era border restriction, Ti-
tle 42, would mean for their chances at a new life in
the U.S.

But after missing that cutoff�, robbed in Guatemala
and crossing into Mexico shortly after the program
ended Thursday night, Contreras, 33, had only one
certainty in her mind: “We’re going to keep going.”

See MIGRANTS, Page 3A

Migrants push
north despite
US rule change
Megan Janetsky ASSOCIATED PRESS


